Taylor Swift by Jeff Gardner and James “EZ” Reeder
When it comes to music theory, man you know I'm astute
And I figured something out today that you can't refute
So many pop songs you think are different – they're not
There's something in common they've all got
I analyzed for hours every note, every sound
I played every song backwards, here's what I found
An independent lab checked my math and said “Kluge,
We can't believe it! You're right! This is totally huge! Yes
Every song is sung by Taylor Swift and every song is written by Taylor Swift
It appears her personality is split, but there can be no doubt that they're all Taylor Swift!”

“Now we believe that her persona changes with her mood -

Sometimes she sings like a girl, sometimes she sings like a dude
She becomes Lady Gaga when she's feeling naughty
She becomes Justin Bieber when she's feeling haughty”
I think she's compensating for something she lacks
Nicki Minaj, Iggy Azalea, Meghan Trainor all got back
Instead of a blondie, Ariana Grande
To sing really well she can become Adele
Every song is sung by Taylor Swift and every song is written by Taylor Swift
If it freaks you out then call an exorcist because every voice is Taylor Swift
Hey hey hey
Some years ago, when Taylor was a country belle
Someone else wrote every song (I'm talking 'bout Pharrell)
Maybe Taylor tried to buy his gift, maybe it's something you just can't sell
So maybe Taylor found a witch who cast a spell to steal the power from Pharrell?
(She's got connections!)
So if you're streaming Spotify, Pandora, I Heart Radio
You know you can't deny it – I can quantify it
All, all, all the money
All the money goes to Taylor Swift because every song is Taylor Swift
A supernatural gift? Personality split? No use in getting miffed, just call an exorcist
Call an exorcist- come on let's bring it home
Yeah every song is sung by Taylor Swift
Don't let it freak you out, don't let it give you fits
(Don't think we have much choice, if you catch my drift)
You know that he is Taylor she is Taylor I am Taylor we're all Taylor
Wouldn't you like to be Taylor too? Yeah!

